San Diego celebrates its 250th anniversary, bringing together a rich history with
an ever-growing complement of modern restaurants, bars and activities.
BY ASHLEY RYAN AND SHARON STELLO

Clockwise from far left: Bali Hai Restaurant; Cabrillo National Monument; the dry-aging room at Lou and
Mickey’s, a classic steakhouse in the Gaslamp Quarter

mention plenty of family friendly attractions and stunning beaches that
are perfect for water sports like surfing or just soaking up the sun.
This year, as San Diego celebrates its 250th anniversary, it’s the perfect time to take a trip through the city’s past, check out the latest hot
spots or mix and match in this scenic destination.

A TRIP BACK IN TIME
History buffs are in for a treat when visiting San Diego: As the oldest
settlement in California, there are many different elements of the past
that are worth exploring.
Once you arrive, sit down for brunch at Bali Hai Restaurant to fuel up
for the rest of your adventures. This Polynesian-themed eatery, located
on Shelter Island, is one of the oldest midcentury Tiki establishments
still standing. A Sunday brunch buffet offers bottomless Champagne to
enjoy alongside options like coconut creme brulee French toast, Korean
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B

uilt on a past that’s intertwined with California’s beginnings
and steeped in cultural heritage, San Diego has also become
a contemporary coastal retreat with a burgeoning craft beer
scene, trendy restaurants and hip shopping districts.
With a wealth of both old and new options, visitors can tailor their
experience. A number of monuments, museums and historic districts share the story of the city’s past: San Diego was home to Native
Americans called the Kumeyaay, then European explorers arrived in
1542, followed by establishment of the first of California’s 21 missions
in 1769. When Mexico became independent from Spain in the early
1800s, San Diego was recognized as a “pueblo” or town, bringing even
more cultural influences.
Over time, the city has grown into the nation’s eighth largest metropolis, weaving together new parts of its story with the vibrant tapestry of
its past. Indeed, San Diego combines the best of both worlds—not to

short ribs, island-style macaroni salad, Pan-Asian
ceviche, a build-your-own pho station, snow crab
legs and more. Enjoy sprawling views of the harbor as planes take off and land nearby.
After your meal, head out to Point Loma
peninsula for the afternoon. At the Cabrillo
National Monument, walk in Juan Rodriguez
Cabrillo’s footsteps as you take in spectacular
views of the city. Here, a statue honors his discovery in 1542, but that isn’t all this area has
to offer. Explore walkthrough exhibits about
the military and Cabrillo’s voyage, tour the Old
Point Loma Lighthouse or wander down to the
tide pools on the beach below the point.
In the evening, spend some time in the
Gaslamp Quarter at Lou and Mickey’s, a classic
steakhouse serving up mouthwatering American
fare. Begin with one of many appetizing starters, like the grilled jumbo artichoke served with
garlic aioli sauce, seared ahi tuna or baked goat
cheese. While the eatery offers pasta, chicken
and seafood, diners simply have to try the steak,
which is enhanced in a temperature-controlled,
dry-aging room at the restaurant for up to 60
days. But don’t leave without digging in to one
of Lou and Mickey’s ice cream sundaes.
After dinner, walk four blocks north to
Prohibition, a speakeasy hidden behind the door
to a “law office” in a building that’s said to date
back to 1836. There is never a dull moment at
Prohibition, with live music every night and
cocktails crafted only from spirits that were
available in the U.S. in the 1920s. The current
menu, titled Diametric Opposition, features
drinks with contrasting characteristics, like the

popular Breakfast in Barca, a fruity gin cocktail
made with sparkling wine. Guests can also get
traditional beverages, like a greyhound, margarita or Old-Fashioned.
Once you’ve rested up for another day of
stepping back in time and checking out classic joints, grab a bite to eat at Café 222, where
unique dishes have reigned supreme for more
than 25 years. Choose from peanut butter and
banana-stuffed French toast, the Green Eggs
and Spam scramble, a blueberry cornbread
waffle and more. The eccentric decor complements the food, with lime green walls and
chandeliers made out of teacups and spoons
hanging overhead.
As you leave the Gaslamp Quarter, venture to
the water’s edge for an experience to remember.
The Maritime Museum of San Diego, which is
situated on a number of docked vessels—such
as a late 1800s ferryboat—rather than inside a
building, offers firsthand learning opportunities. One of the most impressive offerings is a
true-to-size replica of the San Salvador, which is
taken out on public sails a few times per month.

Guests can also step aboard the Star of India,
which has been used to transport everything
from cargo to lumber and immigrants since
it first sailed in 1863. Now the oldest actively
sailed ship in the world, the Star of India serves
as an educational site for local schoolchildren.
San Diego’s original historical society was
formed in the 1920s, where The Junípero Serra
Museum now stands in Presidio Park. Currently
undergoing a renovation, the space plans to
reopen in July, just in time for the city’s anniversary celebrations. Using architecture to tell stories within, the refreshed museum will present
first-person narratives, videos and projections
on the archways to tell stories, touching on the
native use of water and local geography.
Venture to a field across the street for another
treat: Although Mission Basilica San Diego de
Alcalá was relocated further inland in the 1770s,
the presidio was used by the Spanish military
through 1821 (with some ruins still on-site
today). Many of the presidio’s adobe walls have
deteriorated over time, but visitors can take
advantage of a virtual reality tool developed
by the San Diego History Center to pull up the
website (presidiosd.org) on their smartphones
and visualize the fortified base in front of them
as it would have looked in 1790.
Down the hill, Old Town San Diego is the
perfect place for lunch. Cafe Coyote, a traditional Mexican restaurant offering at least 100
different types of tequila, celebrates its 30th
anniversary this year, continuing to offer burritos, taco platters, quesadillas, tamales and more,
in addition to the fresh handmade flour tortillas
made streetside. Pair the meal with a Famous
Grande Margarita, an extra-large variety that
comes in six flavors such as pineapple chipotle
and prickly pear.
Elsewhere in Old Town, the Whaley House
Museum (often said to be haunted) and the El
Campo Santo Cemetery offer a chance to learn
about some of the people that once called this
region home, with the Whaley House also showcasing everyday life in San Diego’s past.
Once dinnertime rolls around, there is no

From left: French toast at Café 222; Maritime Museum ships; The Junípero Serra Museum at Presidio Park
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like Ava Gardner and designed by Olympic
swimmer Johnny Weissmuller, who also played
Tarzan in several movies.
Of course, any trip to San Diego wouldn’t
be complete without a trip to Balboa Park. The
San Diego History Center is located here, and
presents ever-changing exhibitions about various
aspects of the city’s culture. Balboa Park is also
home to the San Diego Natural History Museum,
which, as the oldest scientific institution in
Southern California, offers a look at things like
fossils, climate change, rocks and minerals, plants
and more. Also in Balboa Park, the Japanese
Friendship Garden is a peaceful place for a stroll,
complete with a koi pond, a collection of bonsai
trees and cherry blossoms that bloom in spring. It
was opened in 1990 after a long effort to replace
the Japanese teahouse and garden built for the
Panama-California Exposition in 1915.
Before leaving town, enjoy a final meal at The
Prado at Balboa Park. Indulge with a pomegranate margarita or the Blackberry Brumble, a rum
drink with berry puree and Aperol. Then, enjoy
a fresh selection of delicious items with a menu
that encompasses everything from tortilla soup
and fish tacos to salads, burgers and sandwiches.
On top of that, the apple pecan cheesecake with
bourbon brown sugar sauce is a must to satisfy
a sweet tooth.

FRESH ADDITIONS

Liberty Public Market food hall offers a wide variety
of tasty treats, from sweet or savory crepes to
empanadas, Thai food, pastries and more. The
market is at Liberty Station, a former naval training
station that has been reimagined as an arts center.
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Only a few blocks from the historic Star of India
ship, two gleaming buildings rise to form a new
development called BRIC (a combination of the
street names Broadway and Pacific Highway),
complete with hotels, restaurants, shops and
grassy areas for events and social gatherings
right along the waterfront. The space was previously occupied by Lane Field ballpark, home to
the Padres baseball team long before Petco Park
was built. Also just steps away: the USS Midway
Museum and historic Santa Fe Depot train station. This juxtaposition honors the past while
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better place to be than at Mister A’s, about 3
miles away, near Balboa Park. From the 12th
floor of a local office building, the luxurious
dining room offers panoramic views of the
downtown skyline and bay below, with a wraparound patio available for alfresco meals. Sip
on a glass of vino from the extensive wine list
to pair with your meal. Succulent pork chops
are served with Russian kale and organic carrots, while diners can also opt for oysters with
Champagne mignonette, grilled octopus, lamb
with rosemary jus, Hawaiian yellowtail and
more in the romantic space.
Those that find themselves in the North
Park neighborhood simply have to visit The
Lafayette Hotel. Morning meals at the on-site
restaurant, Hope 46, are served in the dining
room or on a patio overlooking the pool. From
the huevos rancheros to the steak and eggs,
Lafayette French Toast made with walnut-date
brioche, and the Greek yogurt parfait, which
combines bananas and strawberries with wildflower honey and granola, there is something
for everyone. Stick around for a while, as you
can pay by the day for access to the vintagestyle pool, once frequented by Hollywood stars

The San Diego Zoo’s Africa Rocks exhibit
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Left: Mister A’s, a 12th floor restaurant with
impressive views of the skyline and bay;
above: Bobboi Natural Gelato in the Little
Italy Food Hall

infusing the city with new energy.
The same revitalization can be seen at Liberty
Station, the former Naval Training Center
turned arts district in the Point Loma area.
Here, barracks and other buildings have been
transformed into artist studios and galleries,
dance classrooms and more, inviting the public to spend time immersed in the arts on this
parklike campus, which also includes Liberty
Public Market. The food hall—opened in
2016—is filled with tempting bites, from Olala
Crepes’ sweet and savory creations to Paraná
Empanadas Argentinas (try the one filled with
spinach, onion, mozzarella and feta cheese) and
Mama Made Thai (think pad thai, vegetable
curry and “tom kha,” a coconut soup). Wash it
down with a delicious salted caramel latte from
The WestBean Coffee Roasters.
In fact, mouthwatering culinary options
abound in this city no matter what you’re in the
mood for. Start the day with brunch (offered
until 3 p.m. daily) at Farmer’s Table, which
opened a new location over the winter in Little
Italy. Established in the 1920s, this is the oldest
continuous neighborhood business district in
downtown San Diego, where more than 6,000
Italian families once lived and worked—mostly
in the tuna fishing industry.
Farmer’s Table is decorated with vintage
agricultural equipment such as a 1940s tractor
that graces the bar area and chandeliers incorporating of rope and bare Edison bulbs. The
menu’s hearty dishes feature organic, locally
sourced ingredients: Tuck into the chilaquiles
with homemade tomatillo salsa, short rib eggs
Benedict with lemongrass polenta and rosemary
hollandaise or the Banana Foster French Toast
for sweet treat. A range of salads, sandwiches
and flatbreads are also available as well as creative bloody marys—The Barn Yard pitcher
comes topped with a whole roasted chicken.
If you have any room left, head to the nearby
Little Italy Food Hall, which debuted last summer, for a taste of artisanal Bobboi Natural
Gelato. A rotating lineup of traditional and
unique flavors are made with mostly organic
seasonal ingredients: Try a creamy scoop of
pistachio, blood orange, stracciatella or chocolate caramel. A special case keeps each batch of
gelato covered to maintain perfect texture and
preserve freshness.
After exploring Little Italy, stroll a couple of
blocks to Waterfront Park, which features expansive gardens, public art, a playground and interactive splash fountain, then take a walk along the
Embarcadero for views of the glistening bay filled
with sailboats, cruise ships and historic vessels

sailing around or docked in the area.
Once you’ve worked up an appetite, return
to Little Italy for dinner at celebrity chef Brian
Malarkey’s hot spot, Herb & Wood, known for
rustic dishes that are cooked over a wood fire
and full of fresh flavor with worldly influences.
Situated in a converted warehouse that was a
home decor store, the industrial-chic atmosphere includes a lantern-lit patio. Wood-fired
pizzas are topped with options like mushrooms
and truffle or pistachios and prosciutto. Veggies
shine in side dishes, but a can’t-miss entree
is the oxtail gnocchi, a savory mix of delicate
gnocchi and melt-in-your-mouth meat cooked
with sherry and roasted garlic.
For an after-dinner drink, be sure to make
reservations at False Idol, a Tiki-themed bar
hidden in the back of Craft & Commerce restaurant. It’s a truly transportive experience
with dim lighting, colorful decorations and a
fun, immersive atmosphere. Among the tempting tropical libations is the sweet and fruity
Coronado Luau Special, a rum and brandy
drink originally served at San Diego’s Hotel del
Coronado. To kick it up a notch, order Alkala
the Fierce, a large cocktail to share, but prepare
for a show as Alkala the idol releases his wrath
when brought to your table.
The next day, explore the North Park area
with fun stores like Pigment, which offers a
curated selection of gifts, candles, jewelry, clothing and a wall of succulents plus colored stones
and other accents to build your own planter.
Nearby is Artelexia, showcasing the Mexican
culture through a variety of items from bags
to jewelry, cookbooks, toys and decorations. A
vibrant mural of artist Frida Kahlo graces one
wall of the store, which donates a portion of
each sale to Fundación En Via, a nonprofit that
provides education and interest-free loans to
female entrepreneurs in Oaxaca, Mexico.
Take a break from shopping at City Tacos, a
fast-growing local chain with a creative lineup.
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Bite into a Pollo City taco for a mouthwatering
mix of Mexico-meets-India flavors: chicken,
tomato, arugula, golden raisins, toasted
almonds and a drizzle of tamarind aioli. Or
opt for the ultimate Surf and Turf taco, layering grilled rib-eye steak, sauteed garlic shrimp,
melted cheese, cabbage, tomato and avocado.
Vegan diners may enjoy the taco with sauteed
spinach and cauliflower wrapped in a “tortilla”
made of jicama. Top with inventive, housemade salsas in sweet-and-spicy flavors like fig
and mango-habanero.
Walk off your meal at the San Diego Zoo, only
2 miles away in Balboa Park. The newest exhibit,
Africa Rocks, which debuted two years ago (just
after the zoo’s 100th anniversary), is a must-see
showcase of the African continent’s biodiversity
with six distinct habitats from the acacia woodland to the Madagascar forest. Lemurs, baboons,
leopards, crocodiles and even penguins await
your visit, but unusual-looking African flora will
also catch your eye along the way.
Or stay indoors and peruse the latest exhibits
at the San Diego Museum of Art, also in Balboa

Park. The museum—perhaps best known for its
paintings by old master Spanish artists—boasts
a collection of more than 20,000 items from
around the world, dating from 3,000 BC to
modern day. Showing through Aug. 25 is a very
small display of works by female artists from the
American Southwest including the renowned
Georgia O’Keeffe. Also on view is a collection
of famous photojournalist Alfred Eisenstaedt’s
work while on assignment for Life magazine.
After exploring the art, grab a quick bite and
some local craft beer or cocktails at Panama
66, an alfresco eatery near the museum. The
seasonal menu ranges from a beet and burrata
salad to a Korean pork belly sandwich, a wagyu
burger and the must-try curry fries. Guests
are invited to dine on the patio and then take
their drinks—no food allowed—to sip in the
art museum’s sculpture garden. Live music is
sometimes presented.
Or drive north about 2 miles to the Hillcrest
area for dinner and a show at Maestoso, which
just opened in March: Sit at the counter to
watch the chefs prepare your meal right before

your eyes in the open kitchen. The Italian restaurant specializes in pinsa, an oval-shaped type
of pizza that dates back to the ancient Roman
era. The dough is made with a certain mix of
flours and allowed to rise for more than 100
hours for a crispy crust that gives way to a soft,
airy interior. Choose from topping combinations like burrata, mortadella, cherry tomato
confit and pistachio crumble or duck breast,
wild boar salami, fig compote and goat cheese.
The delicious homemade pasta is worth trying,
too. It’s impossible to go wrong with options
like pesto gnocchi and tagliatelle with “pomodoro” sauce made from four types of tomatoes.
Chef-owner Marco Maestoso once cooked for
Donatella Versace and former Italian President
Giorgio Napolitano before opening his own
restaurant, Casa Maestoso, in Rome; the eatery
was No. 1 on TripAdvisor’s list of best restaurants in the Italian capital for five months. And
now, his culinary artistry can be enjoyed in San
Diego—just one of the many new additions to
this vibrant coastal town, which seems to have a
surprise waiting around every corner. LBM

A PLACE TO STAY

FROM HISTORIC TO HIP, ANY OF THESE HOTELS SERVE AS A GREAT HOME BASE DURING A TRIP TO SAN DIEGO.
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THE LAFAYETTE HOTEL
The Lafayette Hotel has not been
around since the early 1900s, but,
rather, it captures the feel of a
different time in history: the vintage
Hollywood era. From 1946 to the
early 1960s, the property saw many
famous guests looking to escape the
hustle and bustle of Los Angeles by
heading south; that historic charm is
now captured in the celebrity quotes
placed next to the door of each of the
133 guestrooms. The boutique hotel
is situated in the North Park area, a
trendy part of town, and offers one
of the only public swimming pools in
the area, making it a fun destination
for locals as well as travelers,
especially in the summertime.
(lafayettehotelsd.com)

MOXY SAN DIEGO
Located near the happening Gaslamp
Quarter, the hip Moxy San Diego
hotel—which opened in the fall
as part of the Marriott brand with
126 rooms—puts you right in the
middle of the action with plenty of
restaurants and bars nearby. The
area is abuzz with energy, which is
reflected in the Moxy’s fun, modern
decor. Guests receive a free cocktail
upon check-in at the lobby bar, which
is always open. Enjoy a drink and
light bites while hanging out and
playing vintage games like Connect
Four and Rock’em Sock’em Robots
or video games like Pac-Man on an
old arcade machine. Or work out in
the CrossFit-inspired fitness center.
(marriott.com)

INTERCONTINENTAL SAN DIEGO
Opened last summer in the new BRIC
development, the InterContinental
is a luxurious retreat right on the
bay. Blending coastal elegance and
comfort, each of the 400 rooms
feature floor-to-ceiling windows
perfect for watching the boats go
by. Relax at the pool and cabanas or
take in the sunset while enjoying a
cocktail by the fire pit tables on the
terrace of Vistal Bar & Restaurant;
the eatery also offers breakfast,
lunch and dinner in a contemporary style with influences from the
Baja peninsula, Pacific Islands and
the Mediterranean. Or opt for Del
Frisco’s Double Eagle Steakhouse for
an elevated steak and seafood menu.
(intercontinentalsandiego.com)
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THE US GRANT
For more than a century, visitors in
San Diego’s Gaslamp Quarter have
been welcomed with luxury at The
US Grant hotel. While vintage light
fixtures have been replaced with
sparkling chandeliers, and opulently
tiled floors gleam in their glow, the
upscale atmosphere hasn’t changed
and neither have the high-end
amenities. Enjoy nightly turndown
service in the elegantly appointed
rooms, which are modernized with
pops of color. The plush beds and
soft linens offer a dreamlike space
in which to relax before or after
heading down to the street, where
the district’s endless bars and restaurants sit within walking distance.
(marriott.com)

